Newsletter No. 5
Friday 1st March 2019

The Week Ahead
Monday 4th:
Division Swimming
Tuesday 5th:
Badge presentation assembly 9am
Wednesday 6th:
School photos

School Photos at Kerrimuir

Acting Principal’s
Message:
Michael McLean

A reminder to all families that School Photo
Day is Wednesday, 6th March – please make
sure you are looking your best on this day.
Please ensure your children are at school on
this day on time. If your child is unwell on the day of photos please
contact the office as they will be able to let you know the
approximate time for each class to allow you to bring your child to
school for their photo.

Thursday 7th:
ChessKids Tournament - Optional
Friday 8th:
School Fees raffle - assembly

Future Diary Dates
12th March
Curriculum Day
14th March
CERES excursion - Gr 5&6
20th March
The Lab incursion - Gr 2
25th March
Parent, Student & Teacher conferences
Bookings open via Compass
23rd-24th April
Curriculum Days
5th April
Term 1 ends 2:30pm
26th April - 25th June
Footsteps Dance Lessons

School Council Nominations
Congratulations to all our newly elected members of
School Council.
Staff members: Michael McLean, Sherrin Strathairn, Jo Jolly, Ashlee
Mitchell, Liz Stavridis
Parent members: Craig Fegan, Katherine Harding, Kate Stevens,
Duncan White, Sally Morgan, David Henderson, Teresa Lennie,
Kristen Stirling
Co-Opted members: Robelene Cruickshank, Paul Brasier

School Review Update
This week we met with our reviewer and established protocols for
our four yearly school review. There will be a further two days of
examination of our school and its successes over the last four years
before our new goals are created at the end of March.

Framework for Improving Student Outcomes (FISO)
On Wednesday Ms Strath and I visited Amsleigh Primary School in
Huntingdale who are part of our FISO group of Inner East primary
schools. I look forward to working more closely throughout the year
with our new group to improve teacher capacity and outcomes in
our school.

Michael McLean
Acting Principal
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CARE Awards
Congratulations to last week’s
winners of the

Kerrimuir CARE Awards!
These students have all been recognised by their
teachers last week for an achievement related to
one of our four school CARE values.

Prep enrolments for 2020
Kerrimuir school families

School Council Meetings Term 1
Monday 18th March 2019

We are currently taking enrolments for
current 4 year old Kindergarten students
who turn 5 by April 30th, 2020 for the
2020 school year.

Commencing 7pm in the staff room.

Visitors welcome!
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SCHOOL News
Kerrimuir Primary School
Word of the Week
This weeks wordsmith is: Matt P

Impervious: not allowing fluid to pass through; unable to
be affected by something.
Example: Sticks and stones may break our bones but we
are impervious to words.

Film Night - Tonight!
We look forward to a great night on the
school oval tonight watching Small Foot. Bring
along a picnic rug, chairs or a bean bag. This
will be a great night to welcome new families
to Kerrimuir and a chance to catch up with
returning families. The best part, entry is free,
so bring along the family and friends and
have a great night.
A BBQ will be on offer as well as ice-cream,
pop-corn and drinks, cash only. We will also
provide complimentary cordial, so please
bring along a water bottle or container for
refills.
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NOTICES
Advice for parents regarding the Momo Challenge online
ADVICE FROM THE OFFICE OF THE ESAFETY COMMISSIONER 28/2/19
It is concerning when young people have been exposed to any content that scares them or plays on
their emotions,like those reported via the Momo Challenge. Unfortunately, the Momo Challenge is not
the first, nor will it be the last, harmful online “challenge” or phenomenon to target our children.
Our research shows 81% of parents hand their child an internet-connected device by the age of 4, so
active parental engagement and oversight of a child’s online activities is critical from the start, to help
ensure they are prepared for what they may encounter. As young people often do not have the
maturity or judgement to cope with confronting content online, it’s important to guide and instil critical
reasoning skills, so they are aware that not everything they see or receive online is real.
We encourage parents to co-view, co-play, ask questions about the games and apps they are using,
and let them know you are there to support them if they are upset or uncomfortable about anything
they see online.
Five top tips to help limit your child’s exposure to harmful content online:


Engage in your child’s online activities – ask what apps, sites and games they’re using and make
sure they’re age-appropriate



Use parental controls on devices to help limit what your child is exposed to



Let them know not everything they see online is real or true.



Help them report and block upsetting content they see on social media sites or apps.
Let them know they can come to you about anything upsetting they see online, and to contact
Kids Helpline if they need further support.



Parents concerned their child has been exposed to the Momo Challenge, or other upsetting content
should:


Ask their child if they have come across or heard about Momo



If they have, ask how it made them feel



Reassure them they are safe and do not have to participate in the “challenge”



Let them know they can come to you about anything they see online that makes them feel upset
or uncomfortable, and contact Kids Helpline if they need further support.

Parents who are concerned their child may be susceptible to self-harm should be aware of the
signs to look out for and know where to go for help – see more info here: https://
www.esafety.gov.au/about-the-office/newsroom/blog/is-your-child-at-risk-of-self-harm-orsuicide
We encourage parents to visit www.esafety.gov.au/iparent for information and advice on keep
your child safe online.

Japanese News
日本語をならべましょう！
This week we have begun Japanese February Festival “Bean throwing Festival” which is
called “ Se Tsu bu n (せつぶん)”. Students learnt about the history of “ Se tsu bu n
(せつぶん)” and “まめまき(mamemaki)” which is called “bean throwing ceremony.”
Currently, we are learning a new Japanese folk song “まめまき(mamemaki)” and phrases
“おにわそと ( Oniwasoto = Bad luck out!)” “ふくわうち( fukuwauchi= Good luck inside!)”.
For the junior classes, we start makingおに(oni) which is Goblin.
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SCHOOL News
Counselling Corner
The Third Love Language – Quality Time
Children demand undivided attention from parents even if their primary love language is not
quality time. Thus, much of their misbehaviour could be seen as their ways to obtain more attention
from or time with mum and dad (even negative attention is better than nothing). So, what does
quality time mean? It is focused and undivided attention. It doesn’t require that you go somewhere
special. It isn’t about the event itself but the togetherness they feel when you
are doing something with them together. More importantly, it allows you to
know your child better as you initiate quality conversation, such as sharing
thoughts and feelings. With younger children, one of the most effective times
to establish conversation is at bedtime, when they are especially attentive.
And, if you have several children, you search for times that you can be alone
with each of them.
Here are some ideas for parents whose child’s primary love language is quality time:

Spend time putting your child to bed at night. Read them bedtime stories. During or
after a story, pause and encourage your child to identify his feelings about the
characters or events, then talk about them.

Make loving eye contact with your child as they tell you something important.

Include your child in your daily activities, such as laundry, grocery shopping, or yard
work.

Turn off your TV show to watch your child’s favourite shows.

Be curious and ask very specific questions about your child’s day that don’t have a yes
or no answer.

Spend time playing with your child instead of watching them play (e.g. pushing your
child on the swing).

Engage in arts or sports activities (e.g. singing, finger-printing, planting, or hiking)
instead of screen time.

Take your child to your workplace and introduce your colleagues to him, if possible.

Make photo albums together and talk about the memories you shared.
Focus Groups Updates
Students in our resilience and social skills groups have spent time interviewing each other and
they got to know their groupmate better. Also, they came up with some agreements to maintain
the harmony of the groups and designed a “reflection sheet” for them to summarise what they
have learnt after each of the subsequent session.
When is the next group session?
Emotional literacy group: 5 March 2019 (Monday) at 11:30 am.
Resilience group: 4 March 2019 (Monday) at 12:30 pm.
Social skills group: 5 March 2019 (Tuesday) at 12:15 pm.
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Save the date!
The KPS Fair is coming!
SATURDAY 9th NOVEMBER, 2019
Planning is now underway for our 2019 school fair. The first meeting of the fair
committee was held last week and we are looking forward to a fun year of planning.

Join the fun!
This year the fair committee have divided into subcommittees to focus on the
different aspects of the fair:


Entertainment (Stage entertainment, sideshow stalls, kids activities)



Food (All things yummy!)



Sales (Cake stall, book stall, plants etc)



Sponsorship and promotion (silent auction, raffle, advertising etc)



Logistics (OH&S, regulatory requirements, equipment rental etc)

If you would like to get involved in planning the fair but were a little reluctant to
volunteer for the KPS Fair organising committee, consider lending a hand to a
subcommittee. Subcommittee meetings will be informal, and held at times/places that
are mutually convenient for the group. For more information drop an email to
Katherine Harding at anka@ozemail.com.au with your name and contact details and
any specific areas of interest.

BRAIN Training
Fundraising

Every Friday at assembly we have a Cake Raffle to raise funds for the school. We’re
always looking for people to help bake cakes for the raffle prizes, so if you can help
please contact Sue Jones, or follow the link below to Sign Up Genius.

Raffle tickets are 20c each and can be bought from the Canteen before school on Friday
from 8.40am or before assembly from 2.20pm.

To sign up please contact Sue Jones on:


Email smdavies@ihug.com.au OR phone 0477 443 121 or



Put your name on the sign up sheets at the Canteen or office, or



Sign up at:
www.SignUpGenius.com/go/10C0E4DAAA92AA3F58-kerrimuir

Last week’s winners: Bailey, Will, Alfie, Jessica, Ethan, Mike
Funds raised: $101.35

Next weeks chefs 08/03/2019: Justine Clegg,
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NOTICES
VPA China Student Exchange
Expressions of interest to Michael McLean
kerrimuri.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Community Notices
Paid Advertisements

CONFIRMATION PROGRAM 2019
Confirmation Preparation Classes for children at
Catholic or State Schools will begin on Tuesday 19th
March, 7pm – 8pm in the Friars Room at St Francis
Xavier Church, 1087 Whitehorse Rd, Box Hill. Classes
will run until Tuesday 21st May, excluding school
holidays (a total of 8 classes). Confirmation is on
Thursday 23rd May at 6.30pm. Further details and an
application form are on the website: www.scsfx.org.au
Enquiries: boxhill@cam.org.au or 9890 2231.
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